
IDENTIFICATION

The chart below shows how you should refer to various people in a story. Complete this exercise by
numbering and then writing your answers on a separate piece of paper.

PERSON 1st Reference 2nd Reference Other Times
Teachers (do not use
Mr. Or Mrs.)

Math teacher Luke Olesiuj
Art teacher Cami Kaplanis

* Mr. Olesiuk
* Ms. Or Mrs. Kaplanis

He**
She**

Adults Calvin Smith
Bruce Auld
Dr. Geoff Yantz

Smith
Auld
Dr. Yantz

He**
She**

Students Freshman John Ryan
Senior Jennifer Smith

John
Jennifer

He**
She**

** you also have the option of using the Second Reference more than once. For instance, if “Smith”
sounds better to you than “she” in a particular spot, then use “Smith”.

1. (refers to a science teacher; unmarried; Isabel Levin.)
_______________ will take a leave of absence next semester. _______________ will travel to
Eurpoe where __________ will visit relatives and take some college courses.

2. (Refers to a senior, Frank Settle)
_______________fell in front of school today. _______________was not hurt seriously, but
_______________ will wear a vast on his wrist for two weeks.

3. (refers to college professor Dick Alans). _______________ of City University will speak to seniors
here tomorrow. _______________will talk about entrance requirements at CU. _______________
will then answer questions from the audience.

4. (refers to 7-year-old Ed Ring). _______________, younger brother of our Student Body President,
is a movie star. _______________will play in a new Walt Disney motion picture.
_______________ signed his contract yesterday.

5. (Refers t0 Ken Lobas, head of the English Dept.) _______________has announced that all
English classes will take a state reading test next Monday. _______________ has asked students
to get to class on time that day. _______________ notes that the test is quite long, and the entire
period will be needed.

6. (refers to Loretta Plant, mother). _______________, mother of one our our students, has been
named “Woman of the Year” in our community. _______________, age 38, graduated from our
high school 20 years ago. _______________ later attended State University.

7. (Refers to Sergeant Ron Stewart). The local Army recruiter, _______________, will visit campus
tomorrow. Students wishing to see _______________ must made an appointment to meet
_______________ via their counselor.

8. (Refers to President of United States) _______________will speak to local student leaders
tomorrow at a meeting at City Hall. _______________ will talk about the problems of our schools
today. _______________ will also pose for photos with the students.

9. (Refers to famous research scientist, Dr. Henry Parker). _______________ has won the Alumnus
of the Year award. _______________ is currently doing cancer research at Harvard.
_______________ graduated from this school in 1950.

10. (refers to Girl’s Vice Principal Doris Slate). Female students are not dressing more and more
neatly, says _______________. _______________ remembers the days, not too long ago, when
sloppiness was the rule, but _______________ says, that is just not so anymore.


